
ISSEKA
39 Carson Street - PID: 810618

$379,000
5 3 3

Country Lifestyle

39 Carson Street, Isseka is a country style home set on 3.76 hectares. The main house is a comfortable four
bedroom two bathroom home with a renovated kitchen, high ceilings and a veranda wrapping around two sides of
the house. There is also a granny flat located on the property with its own bedroom, living area and bathroom giving
this property plenty of room for the whole family.
If you are looking for a property with a big shed look no further. The main shed is 24 meters by 12 meters it is
divided into two sections of equal size one section is fully enclosed and includes a bar and mezzanine level for extra
storage. The second half is enclosed on three sides and is a blank canvas waiting for you.
There are also three smaller sheds on the block one 5 meter by 6 meter shed and two 6 meter by 3 meter sheds also
on the property. As if that isn't enough there is also a 10 meter by 7 meter carport.
After you have parked all the cars and filled the sheds you are going to need a drink, mains water is not available on
this property but this has been well catered for with approx. 150,000 liters of rain water storage available and a
windmill with approx. another 50,000 liters of water storage on the property to look after gardens.
If you would like more information or would like to arrange for an inspection call Tim at Professionals Midwest
Realty on 0438510321.
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